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The Class of '69, like most recent classes gradu-
ating from Santa Clara, leaves a campus remark-
ably different than the one they came to as fresh-
men. Part of the change is normal growth and
development, part of the change carries the
brand of '69. SCCAP, Just Us, STOP, Pipestage,
Club 66 began at Santa Clara during your years
here, and you have left your mark on all of them.
Probably the most important change during
your years at Santa Clara was the steady increase
in the number of Mexican-American students
and black students. For most of us this was a new
experience, but one long overdue. Until we be-
come informed and concerned, we shall do little
to eliminate racism.
During a time of severe racial tension and a
time of widespread and violent disruption on
other university campuses, many of you have
been concerned and involved. You have also ac-
cepted greater responsibilities as the University
offered them to you. I have high hopes that you
have something constructive to offer a society
which desperately needs help. May God bless
you in the years that lie ahead.
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"Your accession to office, Father Terry, yields a confi-
dence that the precious traditions of which we are trustees
can successfully be fused with answers to the new and ur-
gent problems that crowd in upon us."
Aidan Gough
President, Faculty Senate
"I am honestly convinced that the crises that dislocate
and disrupt are not the crises of disintegration and decline.
The crises come because we are in the midst of the great-
est and most promising revolution in all human history
We must have mature perspective and the understanding




"Only a Rip Van Winkle could be excused from knowing
that the undergraduate colleges are also not what they
used to be. If we are to arouse in the student any en-
thusiasm for his education, we would do well to relate it
to. . a concern for human dignity, for social justice, for
political freedom . At a time when much publicity is
being given to the turmoil on campuses and the impossible
burdens of college presidents, I am very pleased and very
grateful to be given the responsibilities of the President
of the University of Santa Clara Higher education, and
particularly Catholic higher education, is changing rapidly
in response to changing needs. I am confident that Santa
Clara will have much to contribute to this, and lam proud
to be part of it."






The Amici della Musica, Santa Clara's professional
orchestra in residence, is conducted by Richard Wil-
liams. The orchestra's activities included a tour of
Southern California, and programs which featured
Beethoven's Fifth Symphony, Webern's Symphony
Opus 21, and Stravinsky's Pulcinella Suite.
The Chorus, under the direction of Lynn Shurtleff,
performed Berlioz's "Birth of Christ" for the Christmas
concert, and Vivaldi's "Gloria" at Easter. By audition,
the outstanding singers from the Chorus are chosen
for the University's Chamber Singers. This year the
Chamber Singers performed Faure's Pavanne, and a
Spring concert which featured a Schubert mass, as
well as German, Japanese, and Norwegian songs.

HOMECOMING
this year, like all great events, had its ups and downs. Although it began with the
disappointment of a two-hour seat-squirming at the San Jose Civic Auditorium for
a no-show Four Tops concert, the rest of the week was anything but disappointing.
Al Hirt convinced many that his "America's Greatest Showman" title is justly de-
served. Santa Clara proved to be extremely receptive, providing the jazz artist with
a standing ovation. Music was just a small part of the Homecoming scene. The
International Club sponsored the fund-raising "Ugly Man" contest. In a last
minute stretch run, John Zoria garnered over 14,000 votes to become the un-
disputed campus eyesore. John received a free dinner for two at the old Bronco
Corrall II as the winner. He proclaimed his coronation "the biggest thrill of my
life." On Stanton Field, Charlie Graham and Kappa Zeta Phi held their annual
mud-slogged tug of war and the good old greased pole was hoisted once again.
The main attraction, however, was the rough and tumble "powder puff" football
tourney. Displaying the well-practiced maneuvers and razzle-dazzle only co-eds
can come up with, the four teams battled their way through two days of fierce
matches. For the second year in a row, the pink-shirted "Gopherits" carried off
top honors. While part of the female population was playing football, others were
being considered in the election for Homecoming Queen. During the intermis-
sion of the Al Hirt concert, the new queen was presented: Gayle Wells, co-spon-
sored by the Black Students Union and the Accounting Club. Last year's queen,
Cindy Lund, crowned Miss Wells. The final day of the week commenced with the
Homecoming Parade. The traditional event featured colorful floats, put to-
gether through many hours of all-night work, as well as bands, baton twirlers, and
drill teams. The class of '70 came away with first place money for their "Sooper-
stishun Saloon" float. The action shifted to Buck Shaw Stadium in the afternoon
for the annual Homecoming game. The stands swelled with alumni and student
rooters, who watched the Broncos grind out a hard-fought 27-21 win over the
Long Beach State '49ers. De Saisset Art Gallery hosted the closing function, the
Homecoming Ball. "Barbary Coast Fandango" was the theme for four hours of























Senator Edward M. Kennedy receives honorary doc-
torate from Santa Clara in December.
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Santa Clara's Spring Arts Festival
provided a whirlwind week of events,
exhibits, and concerts. Al Fabyancic,
coordinator of Spectra '69, put to-
gether a program which appealed to
the many and varied tastes of the Santa
Clara community. The Festival opened
with the ballet Celebration of Sacred
Dances, featuring guest artist Dan
Wagoner, and Diana Morgan Welch,
Santa Clara's artist in residence. A film
series was presented during the week
featuring the work of Bay Area film
makers in competition for cash awards
totalling $600. A photography exhibit
in the Red Lounge featured the work
of Santa Clara cameramen, while a
sculpture contest was held in Pipe-
stage. A Fine Artsshowing at De Saisset
Art Gallery, arranged by director
Mrs. Lydia Modi-Vitale, featured orig-
inals by Picasso, Gaugin, and Duffy.
Concerts were given by the Chorus
and the Amici della Musica. Litur-
gical celebrations in the Mission in-
cluded a Folk Mass, a Byzantine Mass,





Four concerts highlighted the Spectra '69
week. The first featured pianist Earl Wild, one
of the most outstanding musical talents of our
time. His program featured major pieces by
Bach, Chopin, and Rachmaninoff. The space
music of Sun-Ra and his jazz Arkestra took a
free-form excursion into the far reaches of
sound and sight in a multi-media concert. The
group features twenty musicians, clad in
brightly-colored costumes, playing instru-
ments both well known and relatively un-
known because of their African or Middle
Eastern origins. Joan Baez, an ordinary look-
ing folksinger with an extraordinary sound,
presented the third concert of the week.
Her exciting repertoire, always outside the
mainstream of pop-rock fads, made her a
favorite with the SC audience. The frosting on
the Spectra cake was provided by Hugh Mase-
kela, South African contemporary songwriter
and trumpeter. His title "The Man from Chisa"
(Chisa is a Zulu word meaning to goove or











(MASC), and the Students
for Democratic Action (SDA)
members confronted the
Santa Clara community at
dinner in Benson cafete-
ria in January. To awaken








the next morning in re-
sponse to the demands: (1)
noted that a course in black
history was already offered,
although not compulsory;
(2) granted the SDA office
space and a budget allot-
ment; and (3) agreed to
formulate, with student




Firing of two student prefects for vi-
olating the parietal hour limits provoked
a mass-meeting confrontation of admin-
istrators and a day-long occupation of the
Dean of Students' office by the prefects'
supporters. The conflict expanded to in-
clude broader issues and questions:
where power is really located in the uni-
versity's structure; to what degree stu-
dents' voices reach that power source;
how much autonomy students should
exercise.
On the advice of the President's Coun-
cil, Father Terry submitted the prefects'
case to the Board of Appeals, and, al-
though he disagreed with the Board's
decision to reinstate the prefects, he let
their decision stand. He thereby upheld
the decision-making channels sanction-
ed by the ASUSC Constitution.











Events of the past year, from confrontation to sit-
in, had somewhat rudely awakened the sleeping Bron-
co. When the issues are staring you in the face, like a
Benson meal, you are forced to make a decision, to
take a stand. This year's student elections came at
probably the most crucial time in the present life of
the University. The question: how fast is the Univer-
sity going to attempt solutions to its problems? Will
it risk hasty experiments in hope of quickly hitting the
right answers, or will it try to solve them slowly over
the next few years, attempting to avoid any possible
mistakes.
In a perhaps too emotional election, the supporters
of Gary Horgan and Tom Evertson nearly split the
school down the center. The candidates became the
"Conservative vs. Liberal" symbols to the student
body. Led by Junior support and taking advantage of
the weighted vote, Gary narrowly beat Tom for the
ASUSC presidency with the promise that he will do his
best to solve our problems, from the need for minority
students to that of increased student responsibility
through conventional channels.
The election for executive vice-president involved
basically the same issues. With a platform similar to that
of Horgan's, Sue Naumes beat Ed Walsh, but by a
much more convincing majority of votes than involved
in Horgan's presidential victory. Dave Oyler triumphed
over three other candidates for treasurer in an election
requiring a run-off, providing a victory for the "Lib-
eral" faction.
In the other elections, Linda Kambested and Paul
Hogan were elected to the offices of secretaries; Bob
Boldizar became the new social vice-president, and










With the graduation of seventeen lettermen from the fine Bronco grid ma-
chine of 1967, Coach Pat Malley was faced with a major rebuilding job as the
1968 football season opened. With only five seniors on the squad the Broncos
were inexperienced at many positions going into the Cal Poly game at San Luis
Obispo. In the second quarter of that game Bob Rickard, the SCU quarterback,
was trapped by a Mustang rush and suffered a hairline fracture in his passing
hand. Dan Pastorini went into the contest and three plays later was carried
out on a stretcher with a severely twisted ankle. Rickard returned to the field
and later generalled two Santa Clara drives. However, this was not enough,
as Cal Poly won 23-13.
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On the road again, the Broncos met San Francisco
State. Despite a laudable performance by reserve
quarterback Tom McConneM, SCU fell again 19-7.
Returning to Buck Shaw, SCU hosted UC Davis in a
defensive stand-off. Davis' only threat of the night
ended on the SCU 26-yard line when Steve Stanich
recovered an Aggie fumble late in the second period.
The lone Bronco threat of the first half ended in a
wide 45-yard field goal attempt by John Rickard. With
1:11 remaining, Ste^e Sweeters intercepted an Aggie
Aerial on the Davis 4-yard line. With less than ten
seconds left, John Rickard split the uprights with his
first field goal of the season to give the Broncs a 3-0
triumph, and maintain their home winning streak.
Cal Poly, Pomona, visited Buck Shaw next to meet a
fired-up Santa Clara eleven with a healthy Pastorini
at the helm. The Broncos ripped out 417 total yards as
they crushed Pomona 34-14. In the next game at Stock-
ton, University of the Pacific held a 24-7 halftime lead;
but the Broncos roared back, trailing 30-22 with a first
down on theTiger 30-yard line, when Pastorini was
hurt again and the drive died. On October 19, the SC
crew travelled out of state for the first time to meet
the University of Hawaii. The Broncs led 12-9 at the
half, but a renewed Rainbow attack and a tropical
storm handed SCU a 23-12 setback.
mm
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Long Beach State Rolled into town for the 1968
Homecoming tilt sporting one of the best passing at-
tacks in California. On their first set of downs, Tim
Johnson snagged an errant '49er Aerial on the SC 41-
yard line. 57 yards and eight plays later Dick Nelson
carried the ball in from the nine yard line. Long Beach
State received the kickoff and again went to the air.
Steve Sweeters came down with the ball deep in '49er
territory for the second Bronco interception. Four
plays later, Nelson scored again making it 14-0. After
Long Beach scored on an interception, SC unleashed
a drive that carried them the length of the field with
Pastorini scoring on a keeper. In the second half Pas-
torini hit Nelson with a 45-yard "bomb." The '49ers
roared back and it took an interception by Sweeters
on the SC five yard line to ice the game. Final score:
SC-27, LongBeach-21.
On November 2, UCSB ended the Broncos' 21 game
home winning streak. The Broncos were stung by four
fumbles, four interceptions, and one blocked punt, a
torrential rainstorm, and a field that was ankle deep
in mud. The season ended with a 19-12 conquest over
Lewis and Clark at Buck Shaw. The season record was
4-5, but the loss of only five seniors off the 1968 squad















Having lost only one starter from a great
'67-
'68 team, the Broncos looked forward to
great things as the '68-'69 season opened in
November. After crushing three hapless foes,
the SCU quintet waltzed into the Cable Car
Classic to meet Houston in the first game of
the tournament. The score was 27-23 at the
half, but an inspired Bronco five roared in the
second half as the Santa Clara express notched
a 75-50 rout. After killing USF to capture the
Cable Car Classic title, the Bronco bandwagon
rolled to Honolulu where the Rainbow Classic
was added to the lengthening collection of
laurels. The WCAC schedule proved no chal-
lenge except for one slip on February 21, to
San Jose State. This hardly phased the Broncos
however, as they quickly got back on the vic-
tory trail to end the regular season with a 26-
1 record.
The year included three conquests over
rival USF, and a second or third national rat-
ing in the wire service polls for most of the
season. This resulted in Dick Garibaldi's receiv-
ing the Northern California Coach of the Year
Award. This year, although Bud Ogden will
certainly be missed, Dick will have a solid,
veteran team returning and a fantastic group
of Sophomores from last year's great Fresh-
man team. All of this points to a bright future
when the Broncos once again hit the hard-
wood in the late fall.

REGIONAL SEMI-FINALS
The Broncos met the Weber State Wildcats in the
opening game of the 1969 NCAA Western Regionals.
The SCU cagers showed the reason for their #3 nation-
al ranking inthe opening ten minutes of the game as
the Broncs jumped to a 27-9 lead. The Wildcats came
back to trail 29-19 at the half. As the second half open-
ed, the Broncos were sluggish and Weber State out-
scored SCU 19-5 to jump into the lead. The Broncos
trailed by as much as six points as the second half
waned. Refusing to panic, the red and white five surg-
ed back behind Dennis Awtrey to tie it at 55-all with
53 seconds remaining. With six seconds left, Awtrey
fouled out, but Weber State missed the foul shots to
send the game into overtime. In the extra period, Bud
Ogden, Chris Dempsey, and Terry O'Brien scorched
the nets to give SCU a close 63-59 victory. Awtrey was
the game's high point man with 19. Bud contributed
18 points as the Broncos shot 46% from the floor and




The Western Regionals Finals game with UCLA was
just one of those games. The Bruins couldn't do any-
thing wrong on their home court as they shot 76%
from the floor in the first half and 56.9% for the entire
game. The Broncos couldn't even get started as the
UCLA zone press took its toll causing 30 SCU turn-
overs. By the time the SCU five loosened up the game
was out of reach. The score was 5-0 before SC got the
ball into its own forecourt, 11-0 before we scored, and
18-2 before we started to play at all. At the half UCLA
led 46-25 as big Lew made his presence felt by defini-
tely hampering SC's highly-touted inside game. As the
second half started, the Bruins reeled off ten straight
points and for all practical purposes the game was
over. The final score was 90-52. Awtrey had 14 points
to lead the Broncos and Bud had nine as the Santa
Clara quintet shot only 35.7% from the floor. The only
bright spot in the entire afternoon was that we out-
















The 1969 baseball season was the best ever for the
Broncos. Coach Sal Taormina's Bronco nine swept
their first 14 games, averaging almost 8 runs per game
4.W*
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and batting .350 as a team. Throughout the first half
of the season the SC baseballers were hitting every-
thing. Leading the charge were Bill Borelli and Bill
McMonigle at over .500 and Vince Bigone, Hank Mott,
Leo Rippo, and Alvin Strane at over .400. As the season
progressed the Bronco bats cooled somewhat, (the
final team batting average was .313), but the pitching
staff, led by Jerry McClain, Scott Davi and Freshman
sensation Rich Troedson, continued to mow down
the opposition.
The season was highlighted by four wins over Stan-
ford, a 9-3 record over Pac-8 competition, a 40-8 re-
cord over-all, and a 20-0 laugher over hapless USF.
In that USF game, the Broncos scored 9 runs in the
eighth inning for their biggest frame of the year. A-
mong those 9 runs was a two-run "home-run" by
Chris Bradford on a bunt to the pitcher's mound.
The USF pitcher overthrew first base, and by the time
the ball was returned to the infield, Chris was head-
ing home, when the USF first baseman wildly threw
the ball into the roaring SC crowd behind the third
base dugout. The Broncos coasted to the WCAC crown
for the second year in a row and ended the season
ranked 7th in the nation. All of this earned the SC










The first game of the best of three series was played at Buck Shaw before 3,200 exuberant Bronco
fans. Sal Taormina's club jumped to a quick 3-0 lead in the second inning on singles by Alvin Strane
and Rich Troedson after a single and two walks had loaded the bases. The Bruins came back for three
runs in both the fourth and fifth innings. Two of the fourth inning runs, and one in the fifth, were un-
earned. The Bruins scored again in the 7th frame before SC got two runs on bases-loaded walks. The
Broncs were down 7-5 entering our half of the 9th and threatened to pull it out as we had so often
during the season; but some confused coaching at third base resulted in Hank Mott's being thrown
out at the plate to end the game.
SC travelled to Los Angeles hoping to win both ends of a double-header on UCLA's field. SC scor-
ed first on Vince Bigone's solo home run in the second, but the Bruins tied it on an unearned run in
the fourth. The Bruins won the game 2-1 in the 10th inning after a fielding and throwing error by Al-
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RUGBY
The 1969 SCU Rugby Team, without a coach, and
plauged by key injuries, played well despite misfor-
tunes. Outstanding players included: Dick Ghilotti,
Phil Amormino, Pete Zell, Mike Forni, Ken Holthouse,
and Joe Peterson.
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VARSITY
Coached by Sal Taormina, the 1968 Soccer team had
its first winning year, posting a 6-4 season. Santa Clara
placed two players on the All American team: Tony
Tebbutt was chosen second team All American, and
Jack Zwissig received Honorable Mention. Despite
the loss of five seniors, there is a strong nucleus re-







The 1969 Varsity Tennis Team faced
the longest and roughest schedule
in the history of Santa Clara tennis.
Among more than fifty opponents
were such powerhouses as Stanford,
Cal Berkeley, San Jose State, Redlands,
and Seattle. Major road trips included
Los Angeles, Sacramento, and the
Ojai Valley Championships. Coach
Greg Kerber, former Redlands player,
did a great deal of devoted teaching,
vastly improving the team's playing.
Team members include co-captains
Steve Sutter and Jack Darnell; and
Terry Ellis, Frank Williams, Joe Mc-







In late October the oarsmen
begin five day a week workouts,
doing calisthenics, weight lift-
ing, and running. These work-
outs last until February when the
rains fill Lexington Reservoir.
Then rowing begins: six days a
week from 5:45 to 7 AM. In ad-
dition, each man runs two miles
a day. Over spring break intensive
training begins, with rowing
twice a day, and a daily 4 mile
run. When spring break ends,
the crew is formed. The race
provides the ultimate test. At
the Western Sprints this year,
four Santa Clara oarsmen and a
coxswain proved they were the


















The SC mermen, coached by Dennis
Fosdick, ended 1969 with their first
winning season. Led by Captain Tom
Knopf, the team was victorious over SF
State, USF, Sacramento State, and San
Jose State. Senior Tom Knopf dominated
the butterfly and fifty free while Jim
Thonis led the sprinters. Freshmen Ralph
Cooper in the 100 and Jim Hare in the
200 breast and free added precious points
in every meet. Another freshman, Jim
Perez, doubled consistently in the 500
and 1000 free. Junior Mark Freitas swam,
besides his specialty 200 breast, the 200
butterfly and a leg on the medley relay
team. Backup men included Gene Bel-
ogorsky in the 200 and Tom Brown and
Peter Conk in the 500 and 100 free. Fresh-
man diver Gil Gallagher turned in several
excellent wins, even though most schools
had 3 meter boards which Santa Clara
does not have. This year the team will
lose only two seniors and hopes to obtain
a number of good freshmen next year.
Having instilled the winning tradition in
the mermen, Coach Fosdick hopes they
will continue their winning ways next
year.
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WATER POLO
The Santa Clara water polo team, coached
by Bill Argenstine, had an even season. Though
plagued with many key injuries, the SC mer-
men ended up with a very respectable 8-8
record against collegiate opposition. The team,
led by Captain Hank "Sieve" Williams, also
included such colorful stars as "The Cat"
Growney, "Crisco" Thonis, "Choke" Smythe,
and "Lip" Wagner. Next year, though the
team will lose six Senior starters, there will
be five returning lettermen; and with the
addition of two all-league high school players
and two junior college transfers, the mermen







The 1968-69 Bronco Freshman
Basketball Team compiled a
21-1 record as they showed much
promise for the future. Center
Mike Stewart, 6'8", led the team
in scoring, averaging 22.5 points
per game, and came within three
points of breaking Mike Ger-
vasoni's 1963 frosh scoring record.
Stewart shot a team-leading
71% from the floor and also led
in rebounding, averaging 15.5
per game. Five other Bronco
yearlings also scored in double
figures: forward Bruce Bochte,
13.0, forward Mart Petersen, 12.1,
forward-guard Wilbert Miles,
11.8, guard Jolly Spight, 10.7, and
guard Alan Hale, 10.0. Among
the regular players, Hale edged
guard Tom Lunceford in free
throw shooting 72% to 71%.
Petersen was second in rebound-
ing with a 10.5 average and
Bochte was second in field goal













Darreyl Stowers—Most Valuable Player
VARSITY BASKETBALL


























The BSU (Black Students Union) is properly titled
THE UNITED BLACK STUDENTS OF SANTA CLARA
UNIVERSITY. Their purpose, as stated in the pre-
amble to their constitution, is as follows:
We, the Black Students of the University of Santa
Clara, have united for the purpose of increasing
the psychological and cultural awareness of Black
people regarding their present circumstances. Our
aims are to realize a future of dignity, self-deter-
mination and liberation.
Secondly, the immediacy of the nature and gravity
of the task which must be completed makes it im-
perative that we Black students mobilize whenever
and wherever necessary to initiate and participate
in all forms of action calculated to achieve our
goals.
Using the method of Direct Action Confrontation
in order to affect their purpose, the BSU has made
efforts to increase the numbers of minority stu-
dents on campus.
Because of the efforts of the BSU, the University
community has come to realize the urgency of the
multitude of social, economic, and political prob-




The Physics Society encourages interest and partici-
pation in Physics by sponsoring lectures, films, field
trips and competitions. The main event this year was
the installation of a chapter of Sigma Pi Sigma, the
National Physics Honor Society. Membership in Sigma




The national Jesuit honor sorority is dedicated to scholarship and service to the University.
ASCE
The American Society of Civil Engineers promotes student interest in the function
and profession of civil engineering through meetings, field trips, and lectures. During
the past year, the club established an A.S.C.E. library, featuring theses, books, and
periodicals of research interest to the civil engineering student.
RALLY COMMITTEE
With the guidance of Dean Viola Kamena, the Ori-
entation Committee facilitates the incoming fresh-
man's transition into University life, encompassing















The Bridge Club provides a nucleus around which
the bridge players at the University can unite. The
club sponsors two duplicate tournaments every term
for all players, team of four competition for the more
advanced players, and lessons for those beginners who
wish to learn or improve their game. Overtures have
also been made to other Bay Area universities to meet
in team of four competition.
SPORTS CAR CLUB
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ROTC SPONSORS
The ROTC sponsor corps establishes rapport be-
tween the military and the co-eds at Santa Clara. This
year the sponsors served as hostesses at awards cere-
monies and at the Presidential Parade, as well as
serving coffee and doughnuts at drill every Wednes-
day morning.
177
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SKI CLUB
The Santa Clara Ski Club's activities are organized
for those Broncos interested in both snow-skiing and
water-skiing. This year's activities included a water-
skiing trip to Anderson Dam, and a Christmas trip to
Lake Tahoe, where the skiers found excellent con-
ditions at Squaw Valley, Alpine Meadows, Incline,
and Slide Mountain. The Winter Carnival at Squaw
Valley in February included the International World
Cup Races. During spring break, enthusiastic members
spent a week skiing at Sun Valley, Idaho. Next year's
proposals include rumors of jet-setting to the Alps as





The Mathematics Society presents lectures, movies, and other events connected with mathematics, including
the Annual High School Mathematics Contest, and the Annual Freshman Math Contest.
PIMU EPSILON
Pi Mu Epsilon is a national honorary mathematics fraternity whose purpose is to promote scholarship, especially
in the field of mathematics. Santa Clara's California Eta Chapter, chartered in November, 1967, instituted a lecture




The Santa Clara chapter of the American Chemical Society, one of the oldest professional societies on campus,
supplements the department curriculum with lectures and field trips aimed at practical and theoretical science.
ALPHA SIGMA NU
Alpha Sigma Nu honors students in Jesuit Universities and Colleges who have distinguished themselves in
scholarship, service, and loyalty. This year's fraternity members conducted a University-wide teacher evaluation
and published its results.
MENDEL SOCIETY
The Mendel Society, deriving its name from the its members about what is presently occurring in these
nineteenth century monk and geneticist Gregor Men- fields by sponsoring lectures, movies, and group dis-
del, is open to all students interested in the biologi- cussions.
cal or medical sciences. The Society seeks to inform
I
The student branch of the Institute of Electrical and Electronic Engineers
I- I— r~ at Santa Clara informs students of electrical engineering progress through
field trips, guest lecturers, and a thesis competition.
CHESS CLUB
In its first year in league competition, the Santa
Clara Chess Club surprised the established in the
Peninsula League by finishing third instead of the
seventh or eighth place expected of new teams. Santa
Clara's record for the year was fourteen wins and three
losses.
Santa Clara Editor Frank Gollop
Managing Editor Bob Barnett Assigning Editor Carol Koenig
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THE SANTA CLARA
The Santa Clara is the University's official student newspaper. Its purpose is to comfort the
afflicted, afflict the comfortable, and contribute to awareness on campus. This year The Santa
Clara was published weekly, supplemented by specials once a term, and extras which
responded to spontaneous events on campus.
Associate Editors
Karl Felsen and Chris Reynolds News Editor Dave Zacharias
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Photographers Mike Moore, Pete Deck, Bill Battaglia,






The Engineering Society, an organization open to sponsoring picnics, banquets, and ski trips for its






















The Santa Clara Community Action
Program offers the student an oppor-
tunity to escape the oftentimes shel-
tering world of I he University and
enter into a challenging experience.
The programs, geared to getting the
student off the campus and into the
community are: Alviso Tutoring, Al-
viso Arts and Crafts, Alviso Sports Pro-
grams, Agnew State Mental Hospital,
Just Us, On Campus Tutoring, Big
Brother, Big Sister, Play Days, Para-
Professional (counselling delinquent
children), CCD, Amigos Anonymous,
East San Jose Tutoring, Juvenile Hall,






Delta Sigma Pi is a professional fraternity, organized to foster
the study of business and to promote closer affiliation between


















Although it changed its name this year and picked up more obligations, Lambda is probably the oldest or-
ganization on campus, primarily dedicated to giving assistance at all liturgical functions on campus. This
requires lectors, servers, commentators, guitarists, singers and others who aid in various ways to implement
recent changes in the liturgy.
PHI ALPHA THETA
Phi Alpha Theta is the international history honor society.
SODALITY
The Sodality is a religious-
ly oriented organization
dedicated to the Blessed
Virgin Mary. To join the
Sodality a new member goes
through a one-year can-
didate period which in-
cludes a five day retreat.
Apostolic work and frequent










The Marketing Club provides a
dialogue between the business
major who is marketing-oriented
and the business world. Oppor-
tunites are provided for the mem-
bers to spend time with execu-
tives in the field in the "Day with
the Salesman" program, and per-
manent and summer employment




The Flying Club makes inexpensive flight instruction
available to the students of Santa Clara. This year's
activities included a fly-in to Watsonville and Sunset






Sigma Delta Upsilon, whose
name signifies "service and ded-
ication to the University," helps
at University functions where
women are needed. This year the
club's services included hostess-
ing and serving dinners for the
sports organizatinons and at the
Inauguration Day Dinner.

The Epicurean and Fine Arts Society, formed last
year, was originally composed of the residents of tenth
floor Swig. Membership gradually increased and today
over seventy students from all four classes have joined
together so that they might better enjoy the epicurean
pursuits, ameliorate their cultural appreciation, and
encourage others to join in the pursuit of life as an
aesthetic adventure.











The Archaeological Society promotes interest in the
culture and history of the earliest inhabitants of Cali-
fornia. It is primarily concerned with the discovery,
extraction, preservation, and analysis of primary his-













John Burns Ron Ruebusch Jim Ferrigan
John O'Brien Stan Medley Steve Soult
212
SueCassel Vicki Bartmess Bob Cooney
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THE INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS CLUB
The International Students'
Club was established to ad-
vance understanding among
students of all nationalities.
The organization sponsors
dances, picnics, variety shows,
and informal gatherings for the






Extending the protest effort of California grape pickers and their nationwide sup-
porters on May 10th, Santa Clara's Mexican-American Students Committee (MASC)
brought a picket line to the local Safeway store. Students and community members—
from toddler-age upward—marched under "Huelga!" banners to persuade the Safe-
way chainto stop selling table grapes and to renounce their sale until Californiafar










After a year of inactivity the Irish Club came to life
again in the fall of '68. Moving in new directions, the
club offered membership to women and worked out
a Big Brother program with SCCAP.


























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Frank I yn Foley
PcIp Formosa
Knnald Fowler




























































































































































































































































































































Stehplatz at the Staatsoper Heurigen
in Grinzing a Strassenbahn and snow
quiet afternoons in coffeehouses
the local Konditorei and Wiener-
schnitzel—and how many more memo-
ries there are for the students who at-
tended the Institute of European Studies
in Vienna. 4 Freyung is the Palais Kinsky,
which was once the home of one of
Vienna's most important aristocratic
families, and which has now been con-






















Craig W. Adams Jeffrey J, Adams Susan Mary Adams
Ronald P. Allegrini James M. Andre Thomas M. Andrews
James D. Armistead Irene M. Arnaud Mark L. Aschauer
Christina Bacigalupi Michael A. Bafico Bonita Ann Baker






Michael A. Bayless Suzanne M. Bazzano
Alyn T. Beals Cherie G. Beals Courtney J. Beck
Jo Ellen Beckler Mary E. Beemer Susan Bennette
Michael T. Beresky Glenn G< Berg Susan N. Besset
Christy Blessing Karen R. Boiko Frank L. Boitano
Lorraine T. Boken Cordon A. Bonaccorso
Kathleen F Booth Christopher Bradford
Mary Ann Brady Patricia A Brady
Joseph A. Braun Jr. Stephen C Brie
Carol Anne Brost Henry C Brown James D. Brown
Elizabeth H. Browning Richard P. Brunei Michael C. Bruun
David M . Buck Henry Bugatto Jr. Christine M Burris
Catherine E. Bushnell Jerrald J. Bussjaeger Judith M„ Butzloff
Mary T. Byrne Robert M. Byrnes
Kenneth D. Caillat Sharon Cailaghan
John L. Callan Kathleen Call an an
Norine L. Capurro
Joseph W. Carcione John E. Carey Michael P. Carey
Steven R. Carmichael Robert W. Cashin Creighton T. Casper
Susan L. Cassel Donald A. Chaisson Halina R. Chelstowski
Gloria M. Cheney Mary Co 1 1 en Clampett
Diane M. Coffey Daniel F. Collins
Judith Ann Collins Robert C. Colyar
Richard J. Conner Peter C. Connolly
Charles J. Conway Jr. James H. Coughlin
Teril T. Crampton Rodney E. Crisp James L. Cronin
Catherine S. Crotty James D. Crowley Allan B. Currie
Mitchell J. Dabo Brian P. Daley Maureen V. Daley
Patricia L. Dalton Thomas A. Dana Laurence E. Daniels
Scott J. Davi Mary K. Davidson
Raymond J. Davi I la Jr.
lb. I k
Constance L. Davis
David J. DeBoer Richard D DeBolt
Margaret J. DeCoursey Emilia Jane DeCeer
Michael J. DeMartini David M. Delgado Christopher C. Dempsey
Gary A. Dias Anne T. Dietrich Peter J. Dileo
Linda Lee Dillard Arlana M. Dixon James A. Dixson
Robin H. Doerr Marilyn L. Dombrink Colleen P. Donohue
Dolores Ann Doran
Thomas J. Doyle James M. Dunn
Agnes P. Eagen Peter J. Eaton
Warren B. Egan Jr. Patricia Mary Egan
Richard Ehernberger Paul R. Ehrich Robert C. Emmett
Mary Lee Emrey Joseph F. Ercoli Luciano J. Ercolini
Robin D. Ericson George W. Everhart Alan F. Fabyancic
Thomas P. Faherty Douglas E. Falco James L. Falletti








Kathleen S. Farnan Kathleen A. Feeney Louis Fehrenbacher
Karl E. Felsen Richard A. Ferguson Thomas M. Ferguson
Albert J. Ferrari Linda L. Ferro Mollie R. Ferry
William H . Fiolek Timothy C. Fischer Janet M. Fitzpatrick
Patricia Ann Flanagan Deirdre M. Flannery
Dorothy B. Fleming Kathleen Flippen
Gregory L. Ford Michael J. Forni
Frances M. Torretta John A. Forst
Ronald Fortorelli Edward A. Fraga Randall D. Frakes
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Teresa L. Gabriel Karen J. Carlick





Louis J. Chilardi Kenneth H. Ciebel
John M. Giebler Henry A. Gnesa
Jerry M. Golenor Frank M. Gollop
Lizabeth C. Goodman Michael L. Goodwin
Jose A. Coulart Thomas G. Coursolle Henry C. Crambergu
Charles W. Crazzini Lee R. Greeley Cynthia A. Green
William F. Griffi n Raymond F. Gross Walter M. Grover
William E. Growney Michael H. Handler Susan E. Hanks
Francine M. Hannig Ronald W. Hansen
Robert E. Harold Robert D. Harrison
k F /
Denise Hargleroad Veronica A. Hayes
Thomas A . Haynes Helen Healy
Farnaz Hedayat John J. Hedderson Mary Anne Hedderson
Denise Henriques Robert E. Hesse Roger P. Hewitt
Alan J. Higginson William J. Hoeft Fred E. Holmes
William L Honzik Catherine T. Horan William P. Horrigan
Marilyn Hunt Tom Hunter
Rodney W. Hurd Nancy Ann Husted
Angelo M. lelmini Darrell A. Igelmund
Charles E. Jackson Mark R. Janlois
A Ui\
Edward W. Jessen Pamela Mary Jolicoeur Cail D. Jvirblis
Barbara Anne Karig Gregory Lewis Kassis Brian J. Keeley
Richard Tracy Keith Rita M.Keller JoAnn Kelley
William A. Kershaw Patrick W. Kilkenny Stephane H. Kirkman
Thomas J. Kirn Ralph A. Knebel
Thomas H. Knopf Thomas E. Kropp
Elizabeth A. Kumbler Joseph A. LaMantia
Paul R. LaVoie Pierre F. Laband
Robert J. Labozetta Susan E. Lawler
Patricia J. Leach Melinda A. Lee Marlene C. Lemke
"Vv
William M. Lenaers Kathleen M. Lenahan Wayne C. Leong
Vincent M. Leveroni Sharon K. Lewis Arthur F. Liebscher
Denise A. Lilian Richard B. Lindgren Maria E. Locatelli
Jamie A. Lonsdale Barbara Lowell Joseph P. Lucido
Vincent Lupri Cynthia A. Lund Francis J. Lynch
Daniel P. MacKay John R. MacPherson Richard E. Macchi
Abdul I a A. Madhi Charles Edward Magnu s
Patricia M. Magruder John M. Mahoney
Pamela D. Maida Henry E. Malatesta
Mara A Maloney Mary K. Maloney
Abdulaziz I. Mana Vincent A. Mancuso Dorothy A. Mantele
Paul W. Marking Robert E. Martin Patrick F. Mason
Valerie C. Massa John E. Massopust Katherine Masters
Segundo Mateo Steven M. Mathews Teresa A. Matson
Philip Matsumura Janet I. Matteis
William R. Mazotti Timothy J. McAnany
Merilee McCambridge Robert J. McCarthy
1
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Susan A. McCarthy William J. McCarthy
Michael C. McCorrick Margaret K. McCoy
Ellen M. McCracken James T. McDermott Michael M. McDevitt
Brian M. McGuire Daniel E. McKinley Bruce D. McLemore
William McLoughlin Patricia E. McNally Barbara McWilliams
Michelle M. Merckel Mary E. Miller
Warren C. Miller Steven R. Mine
Rob Roy Minister Robert M. Moeckel
Marcia A. Mondavi Dennis N. Monohan
Paul B. Moore Marie K. Morey Vernon W. Morioka
Robert H. Mott Leslie F. Moyer Kathleen T. Muller
Shirley A. Munford Brian T. Murphy CeraldineA. Murphy
Joseph A. Murphy Alan J. Musante
Thomas H. Muscio Carol F. Nascimento
Alice L. Negratti Richard A. Nelson
Kathryn Newman Thomas J. Nicoletti
Maryanne C. Nilmeier Caeton T. Nola
Thomas J. Nuccio John 0. O'Boyle
Patricia J. O'Connor Jill C. O'Hora
Daniel M. O'Neil Lynne Christie Olds
Paul C. Osborne John M. Ottoboni
Shereen J. Paff Maureen T. O'Connell
Lynne Anne Pears John M. O'Mara
Anne C. Penoyer Charleen D. Ortiz
Stephen E. Petit Christopher J. Owen
Carl D.Panattoni Al Parbury
Frank P. Peccia Patricia M. Pegg
Carla A. Perusina Linda Anne Pessagno
Susan M. Petkovich James F. Petrich
Diane Lynn Piazza Marilee B. Pierotti
Linda R. Piola Victor J. Pizzo
William R. Pope Beth Postlewaite
David M. Pouliot John A. Powers
Gail J. Prebil Paul C. Pribuss
James T. Quigg George L. Quinn
William F. Quirie Michael S. Raab
Dennis R. Raefield Paul J. Ramos
Nancy E. Randall Aidan A. Raney David T. Read
Curt C. Reed Bernice M. Rendler Christopher Reynolds
Joyce A. Reynolds Brian J. Rice William J. Rice
Robert W. Rickard Vickey Lyn Riopelle Leo R. Rippo
Martha M. Robers David C. Roberts
Brian A. Robinson Richard P. Roggia
Gregory P. Rosa Linda Sue Rould
Thomas P. Rowan David D. Roybal
Patricia C. Rubino James H. Ruhwedel Donna L. Ryan
Marguerite A. Ryan Timothy Wayne Salter Alfred V. Sanchez
Kathleen M. Sankey Charles V. Santoni
*/M
Joseph A. Sawaya
Raymond B. Scheetz Barbara J. Schefter Gregory P. Schmidt
Steven J. Schmitz Charles E. Schmuck
Kenneth W. Schneider Suzanne Schofield
Mary C. Schulein Robert A. Schultz
A 4
Margaret Schuveiller Bruce L. Scollin
Kenneth S. Scott Mary Ann Sebastiani Craig A. Seminoff
James F. Sepe Carol Sue Serafin Patricia L. Sestero
Richard D. Sestero Kathleen Shannon Anne Marie Shea
Christopher M. Shea Terry Shelley Kenneth Shurtleff
Joseph Skowronski Dayle T. Silliphant
Thomas L. Simpson Paul Smick
Christopher G. Smith Justin L Smith
Dennis C. Smolarski Arthur E. Snyder
George J. Sobol Sharyn F. Spataro Donald M. Splain
Kathryn E. St. George Daniel S. Standifer Dean A. Starr
Claire Starry Carol A .Steinauer Kenneth G. Stevens
Susan A. Stone Albert K. Strane Alvin S. Strane
John J. Strube Ann Stuchart
James M. Sullivan Joseph P. Sullivan
Patricia M. Sullivan Paul W. Sullivan
v
Kimberly K. Sung Twanet Swain
Frederick M. Swalling Jennifer C. Sweeney Imre L. Sziebert





Loarn S. Thoelecke Heidi T. Thometz









Michelle M. Turgeon Michael H. Valim
John E. Vigna Marilyn J. Vigna
Daniel J. Voss Francis R. Wagner Michael J. Wagner
Hugh Walker Dennis F. Ward Kevin M. Watts
Fredene Weaver Mary H. Wei I and Ann M. Weisenberg
Harriet A. Weissensee Marijean Welage Kathleen A. Weland
CayleM. Wells MelvinT. Wells Jr. Michael T. Whalen
Sue C. Whalen Joseph F. White Charles Wild
Frank M. Williams Henry J. Williams Peter E. Wise
AfA
Judith A. Woodard Richard A. Woodard Michael W. Wright
Kenneth D. Zacharias Alan J. Zapala













































































































San Luis Obispo, California
BSC Accounting
Treasurer-Junior, Class Secretary-
BAA, Accounting Club, Kappa

















President /Treasurer - Sports Car
Club, Ski Club, BAA, Marketing










Ball Queen, Orientation Commitee,
Homecoming Committee, Fresh-





President-Sports Car Club, DMS,





Junior Year Abroad, Homecoming
Committee, Student Union Com-





Treasurer-Senior Class, Ski Club,
Charlie Graham, Rally Committee,




























Junior Class, President-ASCE, Kappa















Junior Year Abroad, Ski Club, Clay






urer-Gamma Pi Epsilon, SCCAP,
Clay M. Greene
Bennette, Susan
Milpitas, California, BA English
Beresky, Michael Thomas























Senate, President-Kappa Zeta Phi,
Italian Club, Student Union Com-
mittee, Cheerleader, Rally Commit-

































Station Manager-KSCU, Ski Club,
Homecoming Committee, Irish








Research Assistant, Alpha Sigma Nu






































Kappa Zeta Phi, Surf Club, Ski Club,
Rally Committee, Senior Class Ser-
geant-at-Arms, SCCAP, BAA,








Mendel Society, Irish Club, Gamma
Pi Epsilon
Byrnes, Robert M.



























Secretary-Rugby Club, Ski Club,
Sports Car Club, Charlie Graham,














Officer, IEEE, KSCU, Sports Car














Who's Who, Cheerleader, Rally
Committee, Kappa Zeta Phi, Irish





SCCAP, The Santa Clara, Junior












































tor, Who's Who, Irish Club, Flying
Club, Kappa Zeta Phi, Sodality,
KSCU, Rally Committee, Freshman
Orientation, Student Union Com-











































Kappa Zeta Phi, Italian Club, Mar-
keting Club
Dabo, Mitchell John Jr.
Hollister, California
BSC Marketing, Accounting
Vice - President - Young Republi-
cans, Treasurer-Marketing Club,




























Who's Who, Ski Club, Sodality,
Rally Committee, Election Com-














MVP, Co-Captain-Tennis Team, Ski























































International Students Club, Elec-


































Secretary-Delta Sigma Pi, SHARE,





Gamma Pi Epsilon, SCCAP, Layout
Editor-The Redwood, Junior Year





Engineering Society, IEEE, Charlie








Charlie Graham, Italian Club, Red
























Zeta Phi, Ski Club, Sports Car Club,





Chief Justice, Student Union Com-
mittee, Freshman Board of Direc-















Club, Charlie Graham, Ski Club,
Homecoming Committee, Fresh-








Secretary-Senior Class, Ski Club,
SCCAP, ASUSC Publicity
Fehrenbacher, Louis
















Sodality, SDA, Freshman Orienta-










Sodality, WRA, Rally Committee,













Treasurer-ASUSC, Kappa Zeta Phi,









Gamma Pi Epsilon, Italian Prize,
Copy Editor-The Redwood, Secre-
tary-Young Republicans, SCCAP,



















































Ski Club, Economics Club, SCAAP,
Irish Club
Furman, John A.
Los Altos Hills, California
BSC Accounting










Sigma Delta Upsilon, DSA, Stu-














Charlie Graham, Italian Club, BAA,



























dent-Alpha Sigma Nu, Editor-in-
Chief-The Santa Clara, Economics





Ski Club, The Santa Clara
Goodwin, Michael C. •
Saratoga, California
BSC Marketing
BAA, Marketing Club, Home-
coming Committee, Freshman
Orientation, Intramurals
Goulart, )ose Antonio M.
Horta, Azores, Portugal
BS Electrical Engineering
Secretary-Tau Beta Pi, Secretary-








































Senate, Charlie Graham, SCCAP,
































President-Ski Club, Charlie Gra-
ham, Rally Committee, Student
















International Club, Sports Car









Tau Beta Pi, Engineering Society,

























Senate, Ski Club, Rally Committee,





Sports Car Club, Surf Club, Scab-




Lambda Mendel Society, SCCAP,































Ski Club, Charlie Graham, Italian








































Kappa Zeta Phi, Student Union
Committee, Rally Committee,













Tau Beta Pi, Physics Society, Sodal-






























President-Red Hat Band, Rally















Rally Committee, Charlie Graham,

















































Delta Sigma Pi, Rugby Club, Fresh-














Delta Sigma Pi, Finance Club,






















ROTC National Army Award,



















































ASUSC Recording Secretary, Al-
ternate Justice, Freshman Board of
Directors, SCCAP, WRA, Election












Association, Phoenix, Italian Club,

















Italian Club, Charlie Graham, Phi










KSCU, ASCE, Scuba Club, Inter-
national Students Club, Scabbard














Vice-President-Tau Beta Pi, Vice-
Prefect-Sodality, ASME, AIAA, En-














Irish Club, University Chorus,
SCCAP
Mazotti, William Ronald
South San Francisco, California
BS Mechanical Engineering
Vice-President-Engineering Society,
Senate, ASME, SCCAP, Sodality,


















BAA, Irish Club, Captain-Rifle
Team, Scabbard and Blade
McCarthy, Robert J.
New YorK City, New York
BA Political Science
Omega Sigma Sigma, Alpha Sigma





Education Club, Frosh Orienta-

















Blackstone Society, Irish Club,

















Alpha Sigma Nu, President-Pi Mu







































mittee, Senate, SCCAP, Kappa Zeta












Physics Society, Intramurals, Sigma









Frosh Orientation, Student Direc-





Hawaiian Club, IEEE, Medal of
Santa Barbara
Mott, Robert Henry
San Luis Obispo, California
BSC Finance
Charlie Graham, Sodality, SCCAP,
Big Brother, Surf Club, Captain-
Baseball
Moyer, Leslie Francesca




























Kappa Zeta Phi, Italian Club, Sodali-





The Santa Clara, Sodality Prefect,


































IEEE, Engineering Society, Ski Club,

































Student Body President, Sopho-
more Class President, Alpha Sigma
Nu, Who's Who, SCCAP, Sodality,
Charlie Graham, Italian Club, Pni


















The Santa Clara, Who's Who, DSA,
BAA, Marketing Society, Surf Club,
Senate, Irish Club, Freshman
Orientation, Phoenix, Intramurals,
Homecoming Committee Chair-










































Los Alamos, New Mexico
BS Economics





































Italian Club, Charlie Graham, Ski
Club, Surf Club, BAA, Rally Com-


























Secretary-ASME, Sports Car Club,











Directors, Student Justice, Mendel

















Chairman - Homecoming Com-
mittee, Associate Editor-The Santa
Clara, Associate Justice, Blackstone































Rally Committee, Sodality, Young
Republicans, ROTC Sponsors,





Kappa Zeta Phi, Mendel Society,





Graham, Clay M. Greene, Italian


















Rally Committee, Blackstone So-
ciety, The Redwood, Kappa Zeta




South San Francisco, California
BS Electrical Engineering
International Students, Ski Club,

































urer-BAA, Rally Committee, Al-
























Phi Alpha Theta, Alpha Sigma Nu,





Vice -President -AIAA, Sodality,
Vice -President -ASME, SCCAP,























President-Tau Beta Pi, Engineering




















President-Ski Club, Delta Sigma Pi,





tee, Sodality, Alpha Sigma Nu, Beta
Gamma Sigma, Italian Club, Charlie



































Accounting Association, BAA, Delta























ham, Secretary-Flying Club, The
Santa Clara, Arts and Sciences As-




























































North Bergen, New Jersey
BA History






















Engineering Society, Ski Club,
Mendel Society, Irish Club, Lamb-











































Engineering Society, Tau Beta Pi,































































Treasurer-Surf Club, Captain, MVP-





















Gamma Pi Epsilon, University
Chorus, Sodality, Chamber Singers,












Freshman Board of Directors, So-















Charlie Graham, Italian Club, Mar-


























Engineering Society, Charlie Gra-
ham, Sports Car Club, Surf Club,



















Graham, Marketing Club, Italian






















3550 STEVENS CREEK BOULEVARD . SAN JOSE. CALIFORNIA
248-6686
AIR SEA LAND

































1415 So. 1st at Alma
CY. 4-7716























Bank of America Main Branch
1313 Franklin Street
Santa Clara
Bank of America El Camino Kiely Branch














Complete One Stop Service













The University of Santa
Clara Alumni Association ex-
tends its congratulations to
the Class of 1969 and cordially
welcomes them into the com-
radeship of their fellow alum-
ni. We also wish each one of





Specializing in Large Orders for Picnics, Banquets, Etc.
WCAxmm ro $atvt you
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RACE ST. FISH & LOS ALTOS SUNNYVALE
POULTRY MARKET POULTRY & FISH FISH & POULTRY
253 San Antonio Rd. 584
Race St. & El Camino Rl. S. Murphy Ave.
294-4856 948-7497 736-3290
SAN JOSE LOS ALTOS SUNNYVALE
MARIANI'S MOTEL
Restaurant and Lounge
90 Luxurious Rooms, Swimming Pool
Conference Room




2500 El Camino Real Santa Clara
I (mi s^m. ty &U9*
Warn
OFFICE EQUIPrVtENT|


























Serving SANTA CLARA County
Since 1929






•OLD PHOTOGRAPHS (COPIED & RESTORED)
PASSPORTS & ID'S -2-HOUR SERVICE
296-1016











10% Discount With Student Body Card




















Reed And Graham, Inc.
Road Oils And Asphalts—Hot And Cold Plant Mixes
690 Sanol St. 298-5223
San lose, Calif
Gerry Graham Class of '42





San Jose, Capitola, Half Moon Bay
333 N. 26th Street, San Jose, Calif.
292-9510
©Lu/msl Olenrsty






Sun, 4-9; CI. Mon
Nestled against the Santa Cruz mountains in the little village of Saratoga is a charming
Old Western inn, only a short drive from Palo Alto or San Jose. Before Frances
Anderson bought the Plumed Horse in 1963, she was a noted hostess and gourmet cook.
She brought to her first restaurant venture many of her own recipes and a gracious
charm with her guests. You may dine amid Victorian elegance in the Bonanza Room or
amid Early California antiques ( including a replica of an old country kitchen ) before
a fire in the Pioneer Room. Specialties include Rocky Mountain Trout, Abalone, Lobster
Tail (baked in wine) and home-made desserts.
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Amona other things, IBM computers are helping scholars to find
what the poet Shelley learned from the works of Milton— helping
scientists to track the erratic flight paths of the whooping
crane —helping historians to deduce precise shades of meaning in
the Dead Sea Scrolls—helping astronomers get close-up pictures
of the eerie face of Mars \J7\ JJ —and helping oceanographers,
sailing the lonely reaches of the east tropic Pacific, determine
the course of an equatorial undercurrent
• ^^^k^P When people arc seeking information, it's amazing!? how often IBM computers can help.
MISSION CITY LUMBER CO.
651 HARRISON STREET • SANTA CLARA, CALIFORNIA
TELEPHONE 296-0650
PAT RYAN'S Friendly Store
OPEN DAILY 10 to 10




San Jose, California 294-0123
COMPLIMENTS
OF
LEO W. RUTH, JR.
AND





<*>• WELLS FARGO BANK















CABLE ADDRESS "VAL VIEW'
PACKING CO., INC
GROWERS, PACKERS AND SHIPPERS
1095 HILLSDALE AVENUE • TELEPHONE ANDREWS 9-1275
SAN JOSE 25. CALIFORNIA
Compliments of
ADRIAN R. KLEIN COMPANY INC
Wholesale - Retail auto - parts





















































San Jose 26, California
CONGRATULATIONS
to the class of
1969
SMYTHEBUICK
4201 Stevens Creek Blvd. - 244-6200
and
SMYTHE EUROPEAN
Mercedes - Benz Sales & Service Headquarters
5080 Stevens Creek Blvd. - 244-0985
"Insurance that Provides the
Right to Feel Secure"
PARKER L. HATHAWAY








FLOWERS FOR EVERY OCCASION
48 E. San Fernando
San Jose, California





Curbs - Gutters - Sidewalks









Robert C. Wehner '49
2175 The Alameda
San Jose 26, California
Phone: 241-4100





TV45- WILSON AVENUE A SAN JOSE. CALIFORNIA A (408) 292-278/
TUCKER
THE HOUSE OF
IANTA CLAIA SPOUT SHOP












Mr. Bud Bosco Kathy Bushnell Debbie Fleming Keith Forner Mrs. Susan Hill Maria Locatelli
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